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Dogpatch Elections Wednesday

Orchestra To Close
On Ambitious Note
Bowling: Green State University's Symphony Orchestra
will close one of the most am- Deadline To See
bitious seasons in its history'
Tuesday, May 22, at 8 :S0 p.m. Advisers May 25
in the University Aud. Ann Pre-registration for the fall term
Marley, pianist, will be soloist. is supposed to be completed by May

University Plans $40,000
Moseley Hall Improvement

A $40,000 revamping pro-,
ject will be begun on Moseley
Hall shortly after bids for the
26, according to John Bunn, regis- job are opened in Columbus
trar. Advisers and the hours they on May 26, University Archiwlli be available for consultation
tect J. K. Raney announced
foUow:
Thursday.
Collage of Business
A new entrance lobby and
Administration
additional laboratory and lecture
ACCOUNTING — Cheek, 10-11 TTh, 89
MWF llicapl May 14-181; tan., 2 3 dally; space for the physics, biology, sociS c h in . 1 I i . til MWF. ADVERTISING— ology, and botany depts. are a few
Davidion, 3-4 MWF. FINANCE — Cook..
10-12 dally. GENERAL BUSINESS. Pi.ro. of the features planned for the new
10-12 daily. GENERAL BUSINESS— Pl.ro. construction of the first, second,
9-11 MWF, 11-12 TTh Ilcha. 12 daily. and fourth floors. The third floor
Voskull, 10-11 MWF, 12 daily. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT — Schlmder. 10-11 of the building will be remodeled
MWF, 12 MWF, Boi, 10-11 dally, 3 4 dally • uiinn- in the future.
INSURANCE — Ab.ll, 919 MWThF, 10 12
MWF.
The southeast corner of the
MARKETING— Manhart. 10-11 TTh, 2-4:30 fourth floor will contain a new
TTh. PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATIONSchlender, 10 11, 1-2 MWF; Boi. 10-11. 34 University Museum where the
dally. REAL ESTATE-Wil.y, 9-10 MWF. specimans which are presently
RETAILING— Davidson, 3-4 MWF SECRE
TAR1AL ADMINISTRATION — Blackburn. scattered about the Hall will be
9-10 MTWTh. STATISTICS— Manhart, 10-11 displayed.
TTh, 2-4:30 TTh.
Reconstruction is presently
Collage of Education
scheduled to be completed near the
ART—Richard.. 14 MWF. BIOLOGYMeserve, 2-4 MWF. BUSINESS EDUCA- end of September.

Gerald McLaughlin, conductor of the 50-piece orchestra,
has included such well known
works as the "Water Music Suite"
by Handel; the "Concerto No. 4,
in G Major" (for piano and orchestra) by Beethoven; and the
"Symphony No. 5V4" (A Symphony for Fun) by the young
American composer, Don Gillis.
Miss Ann Marley, pianist and
soloist, is a member of the University music faculty. She received
her bachelor of music degree from
the Cosmopolitan School of Music
at Chicago and her master of music
degree from Northwcsteran University where she studied piano
with Harold Van Home. Miss
Marley has also studied with Edwin Fischer, eminent pianist of
Berlin, Germany.
Of the five concerts that Beethoven wrote for piano and orches- TION—Knapper, 10-11 MTWTh, 1-4 MTWTh.
ENGLISH—McCain, 1-4 TTh; Moul
tra, the "Concerto No. 4" and the 9ton.Th 10-12,
1-2:30 on May 14, 16. 18, 21,
"Emperor Concerto" have won a 23. 25. EARTH SCIENCE-Mayli.ld. 912
FOREIGN LANGUAGE-Raw 12:15
high rank in music literature |TTh.
12:55 daily. 2-2:45 MWThF HISTORY AND
The "Symphony No. 6tt" by Gillis SOCIAL STUDIES-Platt. 23 MWF. 1011
Huffman. 10-11 MWF, 9-9:30 and
was given its radio premier by TTh;
TTh.
Toscanini ad the NBC Symphony 10:4511:30
HOME ECONOMICS Johnson, 14 MWF.
H.iton
33. MW, 10-12 T. HEALTH AND
in 1947. The Symphony makes
ED-Cooper. 912 MWThF; Sloi
use of jazz rhythms and color. PHYSICAL
1ST, 14 T, 10-12 Th; Co(|.v. 8 10 dally.
The "Beethoven Concerto" and the Eppl.r, 24 dally; Andrews. 10-12 MTWTh.
1-2 MTWTh; Forma. 1 3 dally. INDUS
"Gillis Symphony" will be heard TRIAL
ARTS—Toraerson, 10 12 daily, 2-4
for the first time in Bowling Green MW, 3-4 TTh lOURNALISM—Currier, 11
12 dally. MATH — Corn.U, 13 dally
at the coming concert.
MUSIC-McEw.n, May 14, 16, 18, 21.
25—1:30-5 p.m. POLITICAL SCIENCEOfficers of the orchestra are: 23.
McKay. 911 MT
SPEECH-Smith, 9-12
Douglas McEwen, president; Mil- doily.
SPEECH AND HEARING- Greiner.
dred Herman, vice president; Mar- 8-12 MWF.
College of Liberal Arts
garet W e p 1 e r , secretary; Mary
ART-Lakol.ky. 1-2 daily. BIOLOGY 11 art up, treasurer; Charles Gor- Oli!,,
9-11:30 MW, 3-5 MW. BUSINESS AD
such, business manager; Howard MINISTRATION, ECONOMICS, AND PUB
Bond, business manager; and Ar- L1C ADMINISTRATION -Helms. 11-12 MWF.
10-12 TTh. 2 TW. CHEMISTRY AND PRE
thur Cotrubo, librarian.
VETERINARY MEDICINE — Hall, 10-12
3-5 TTh. PREDENTISTRY—DickerThe concert is open to the public, dally,
man, 10 MTThF. 9 TThF. PRE-D1ETETICS
admission free.
AND RESTAURANT ADM1NISTRATION-

May Court Deadline
M«y Court candidates' pictures must be fivan to B. J.
Morris at the Alpha Xi Dalta
house by noon Sunday.
Oae 8 x 10 dull finish of each
candidate must be submitted.

Purdom, 8:30-9:30 daily, 9:30 11:30 Th, 1-3
F.
ENGLISH — Leland. 10-11 MWF. 2 dally
PRE-ENG1NEERING — Bowman, 9 10 MWF.
24 WF or Krause, 9 10 daily, 1012 TTh
FOREIGN LANGUAGE—Rew, 12-2 MWF, 2
Th
FOREIGN SERVICE AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE - Barrall. 3 MWF. 2 TTh. GE
OGRAPHY-GEOLOGY—ICarnas. 10-12 TTh,
2 4 W.Coosh. 1-3 F. HISTORY—Nordman
8-9:30 TTh, 1112 WF, Plait. 2-3 MWF, 10
TTh. HOME ECONOMICS Heston. food.
(Continued on page 4)

A piano and vocal recital will be
presented by Margaret Wepler and
Patricia Kvans of the music dept.
on Thursday, May 17, at 8:16 p.m.
in the PA Aud.
Miss Wepler, a sophomore piano
major from Bowling Green, will
play selections from Brahms, Chopin, and Rachmaninoff. A student
of Ann Marley, she is a member
of Phi Sigma Mu, national music
education fraternity, and Beta Alpha Sigma, band sorority.
Miss Evans, a past graduate
vocal major from Wellsville. will
present a group of French songs
and English selections of contemporary composers. She is a student of Warren Allen and will be
accompanied by Winifred Winters,
a freshman from Cambridge, Ohio.
The program will also include
"Traumerei," Strauss; "Etude
Heroique," MacFadyen; 'Ecstasy,"
Rummell; and "Beau Soir," Debussy.

'''•ft

Fhelo by HA1 rSALEY
THREE STUDENTS sadly .array Urschel Pond In th. rain. No donbt they're as wat as if they
in iwimsaing. The trio, from laft to right is: Emary Westfall, Pat Sikes, and Nancy Gundl.ch.

• • •

the clouds formed and the rain
fell.
Now, however, the weather man
gives some indication of continued
decent swimming and sunning
weather. Under present plans, the
pond is open 1-6 p.m. daily when
lifeguards are on duty.
Bathers have been cautioned that
only strong swimmers should attempt the quarry because of its

Romeo Opens Wednesday

Wepler, Evans Give
Voice-Piano Recital

Weather Dampens Students' Recreation

Clear aides over the week end
gave would-be users of Urschel
Pond a decent chance to make use
of the quarry for the first time
since it was officially opened last
week.
Ironically, prior to the official
opening, prospective s w i m m e r I
were evicted from the premises
under clear skies and a warm sun.
But when the gates were to open,

Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae, mythical characters created
by cartoonist Al Capp, will be selected from real characters
for the eighth annual Sadie Hawkins Dance Saturday night,
sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega.
A preliminary all-campus election will be held tomorrow
to narrow the field of approximately 36 candidates, to eight.
♦^Thursday, these finalist*'
photographs will be displayed
near the election table by the
Main Aud. for final voting.

depth. Provided with a springboard and raft, the pond does make
a good place to idle away free afternoons.
The pond was added to the University factory last spring following its purchase from its namesake,
the Urschel family. It was opened
only after a thorough check was
made by divers and health authorities for safety and sanitation.

Photo by DON PETERSON
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Libbay Arnholt gives instructions to
Lois Wright and Diana Toiler, both appearing in "Romeo and Juliet,"
opening Wednesday night.

"Romeo and Juliet," one of
immortal Will Shakespeare's

best-known plays, will open
tomorrow night at 8:15 in the
Main Aud. for the first of four
performances.
Tickets for the production
are on sale in front of the

Auditorium from 10 a.m. until 12,
and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
The tragedy is the story of a
young couple who fall in love with
each other at first sight in spite of
parental differences. The differences stem from a feud of many
years' standing.
Sword Fights Prevail
Sword fights prevail nearly
every time a member of one household confronts a member of the
other on the streets of Verona.
Romeo and Juliet, following a
short and secret courtship, are
married only to discover that Juliet's father has pledged her to
another man.
Juliet's c o u 8 i n kills Romeo's
friend, and is then slain by Romeo
in a mood of revenge. Romeo is
then banished from the city by
an official.
To escape being married to the
suitor of her father's choosing,
Juliet drinks a sleeping potion
which reacts so that the victim
appears to be dead for 42 hours.
Julia! Believed Dead
Juliet's second suitor believes
that Romeo caused the girl's death,
so he sets out to avenge the death
of his intended.
Romeo, in the meantime, is summoned to the place where Juliet's
body lay, but he is not told of the
proceedings.
When he arrives at the designated spot, he is confronted by the
man who was to have married Juliet before she had "died." Romeo
is forced to kill the man in self defense without knowing why he had
been attacked.
He then sees the body of Juliet
and, thinking her to be dead, commits suicide by taking poison.
Juliet comes out of her slumber immediately thereafter and, upon seeing the deed body of Romeo before
her, strikes herself with Romeo's
knife and dies beside her lover.
The sight of the two young persons together in death ultimately
brings the two feuding families to
the realization that they had been
foolish.
Diane Totter and Carl Balson
play the parts of Juliet and Romeo.
(Continued on page 4)

Results won't be announced until
Saturday evening, so all the final
candidates must be present at the
dance. Rotating trophies, won laat
year by Gene Arthur, Sigma Nu,
and Marilyn Mersereau, Delta
Gamma, will be presented to the
new two-some.
Voting will bo supervised by the
Election Committee and Student
Senate rules will pertain to this
and the semester's laat contest next
week — May Queen and Court.
The voting proc dure is as follows:
Preliminary elections for beauty
candidates will be held on Wednesday and ballots will be judged by
preferential vote. Names of candidates will be under pictures.
Preference must be listed in numerical order.
Final elections will be held the
following day and ballots will be
judged by first-place votes. May
Queen and attendants will be the
four finalists from each year
group. Where only one candidate
is to be chosen, four finalists from
the preliminary will be voted upon.
Candidates will be listed in alphabetical order. Each organisation must submit one 8 x 10 dullfinish picture of their candidate to
tho Election Committee by noon the
preceding Sunday. Failure to
comply with the above regulations
will disqualify a candidate.

Campus Anticipates
Sadie Hawkins Day
The gals are willing, the fells eager, and Sadie Hawkins
Day is almost upon us. The BG coed has been saving her pin
money for weeks to ask her secret heartthrob to a movie or to
the big dance.
It is the fella's turn to try to make that important first
impression so someone will ask him for a date. He may spend
a few minutes wondering iff
' ~~

she really is going to arrive
for the date, how much money
she will have to spend, if
she would prefer the bow tie or the
red one with the kangaroo on it
or perhaps if she is the type of gal
that will get him home on time.
With all this usual hub-bub there
is one thing missing on the campus
during the observance of the annual affair. Li'l Abner and his
friends in Dogpatch never had to
worry about Army regulations;
their beards just came naturally
and no one ever tried to stop them.
On campus this year the potential
Li'l Abners have run up against
the ROTC and Air Corps.
The officers in khaki and blue
desire their men to be clean shaven
and presentable for the numerous
reviews and inspections taking
place from now until the end of
the school term. It is rather like
looking for that overworked needle
in the haystack to find a BG Li'l
Abner with a good Dogpatch beard.
One bright spot in the situation
is that though Li'l Abner himself
has gone beardless for many a year
he has been quite successful with
Daisy Mae and his other numerous
admirers.

Keys Distributed
Kays will ba distributed each
night this weak from 7-9 p.m.
in the Kay office.

ROTC Federal
Inspection To Be
Held Thursday
ROTC officials have announced the date of the annual federal inspection of the
unit as May 17.
According to Col. W. C.
Lucas, professor of military
science, cadet students will be
excused from all classes from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on that date in
order to be present for the entire
program.
Disregarding the possibility of
inclement weather, the tentative
schedule will begin at 8 a.m. in
front of the Graphic Arts Bldg.
The Corps wil form as an honor
guard for the arrival of the Federal Inspection Team at that time.
After the inspection in ranks by
the team, Cadets will demonstrate
both drill and exercise of command.
Sections will also receive class instruction.
At 1:15 p.m. the Corps will form
on the drill field, east of the Women's Gym and march down town
to the starting point for a parade
in honor of Armed Forces Day.
Unless laat minute changes are
made, Air Force personnel will also
participate in the ceremony.

Class of %21 Member To
Speak At Alumni Banquet
Jonathon B. Ladd, a member of
the Bowling Green class of 1926,
will be the main speaker at the
annual Spring Alumni Banquet on
June 2, at 6:30 p.m. in the University Commons. Mr. Ladd is a
professor of modern languages at

Grove City College, Groye City, Pa,
The class of '26 will be honored
at the banquet; it will be the 26th
anniversary of their graduation.
Dr. Florence Williamson, professor
of education, is a member of this
class, also.
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KAMPUS KOPP

Editorial...

and Opinions

JU5T THE TVPC
I'M PBACTICIM'
SO UIUEN I GET
A TVPEwniTFR
111 KWOW HOW
TO TYPE.'/

lOlrJ'PcX

Sadie Hawkins Reigns • •.
The sham is exposed, the rules reversed, reality revealed.
All this for the short space of one week.
The new era began yesterday when the annual Sadie Hawkins Week once again arrived. Throughout this limited period,
woman must assume her true colors and man his actual role in
our society.
No longer can the two contestants hide behind our artificial
rules of conduct and tradition. Both must accept the true reality
and face the simple fact that woman is the predatory animal of
the specie and not man, as man has attempted to rationalize
down through the ages.
Instead of allowing man to go through the falsities of attempting to pursue and conquer her, woman must spend the
week fulfilling the actualities of life. It is woman's turn to make
all the dates, fill in the minute arrangements, and feel the anxiety
of being given a run-around when attempting to sew-up an evening.
This is a very nice situation, a very necessary situation. For
woman quite often forgets that it was she who undoubtedly invented the farce of man assuming the dominant and predatory
role in our perpetual seeking for a mate. Woman needs to be
evicted from her idyllc existence every so often and experience
the tortures that she inflicts upon poor, woe-begone man for the
other 51 weeks of the year.
Perhaps, Just perhaps, for iust this short duration, man might
be given the prerogative of the good-night kiss. Or is that asking
too much????

Senate Disrespect. •' •
Apparently there is an element on this campus which
shouldn't even be in school. This is in reference to whoever is
childish enough to defeace the Student Senate suggestion boxes.
Although a small Incident, it Is indicative of a larger meaning. Those boxes were originated to allow the student body a
more adequate means of expressing Itself and suggestion for improvement.
Filling them with trash, paint, and waste paper, or even
destroying them, is not a means of expression. Unless one terms
such adolescent stupidity "expression."
Remember, it is your student government. You elect it, you
choose it, you decide what is to be done. If the student body
chooses to dishonor the Senate, it In turn dishonors Itself.

Esperanto Changes
Official
Announcement Meetings To Thurs.
Senior .r.du.tion announce
m«nU can b« obtained in the
Wall. Bring racaiptt.

• • *

Tickets for tha Sanior Prom
may ba purchaiad in tba Wall
for $1 par coupla.

• • •

May 15 it tha daadlina for
•tudanU intending to taka tha
collaga dafarmant tatt to mnil •
postcard ta their draft board
■ tatlng their intention.
Tba carda may ba ■•cured
from tha Bowling Groan draft
board. Students will ba notified
by return mail as to when and
where they must take tha tasts
which will ba gi»en on May 26,
June 16, end Juna 30.

Iota Epsllon Alpha, Esperanto
fraternity, will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday, in 303A and each
Thursday night for the rest of the
year.
Plans for initiation and a permanent membership list will be
made at the next meeting. Bill
Ensign was elected historian and
parliamentarian and Virginia
Brown was chosen sergeant-atarms at the last regular meeting.

Classifieds
TOP. SALE: 1*42 Hurley Davidson
motonrycl., 4sod condition, pried right.
Inquire 426 Cast Woosl.r St.
WANTED TO HIRE: Two carpenters lo
build a small house on contract lob. No
etpenence necessary. Contact Guy Luly.
I2l9 Eveeham Ave . Toledo 7. O.
MARRIED TEACHER desires furnished
apartment for the summer semester. Contacl: Robert V. Tolattl, St. Henry. O.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

Letters To
The Editor..

Personality Portrait

Sideglance*
Problem Help Is Specialty
Of New Student Secretary Tau Omega fraternity performed
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN

SEVERAL PLEDGES sf Alpha
Through this medium of communication the Student Nest Comtheir part in the clean-up projects
mittee of the Student Union
By HILBERT BLACK
Committee, would like publicly to
"Broad shouldered" is a term that could very easily be which have been prevalent in this
area for the past few weeks.
thank the pledge class of Alpha applied to Evelyn Pond, new Student Senate secretary.
They worked in the City Park a
"Take your problems to Evie, she's the girl to straighten
Phi Omega for another worthwhile
service to Bowling Green State them out." Any firsfr floor resident of Kohl Hall may utter couple weeks ago raking leaves,
University. With their diligent these words to her roommate, and it would be good advice, cleaning buildings, and giving it
work of this past Saturday the for Evelyn is always ready and willing to lend a helping hand, a general over-hauling. It was
Nest now has its booths on the out- or sympathize with any probDuring the past year she has classified as a community service
lem.
been a proctor at Kohl Hall and project.
side again.
Coming
to
Bowling
Green
e e .
Although they arc in dire need
will again hold the position next
from Hamilton, 0., a town
THIS CAMPUS is ... for the
of repair they do alleviate some of about
25 milt's north of Cincinnati, year.
Evelyn attended Hamilton High books.
the congestion on the inside. We Evelyn is a second semester sophc*
Ordinarily, students go around
sincerely hope that the student more.
School and was graduated in 1948.
Majoring in psychology and At that time she was stricken with with a fairly heavy growth of whisbody and our college mates of the
Air Force will conduct a person- minoring in sociology, two closely polio and was unable to attend kers on their faces throughout the
allied fields, Evelyn plans to en- college for one year. During her year. For the past few years,
alized clean-up campaign.
Thanks, Alpha Phi Omega, for ter some phase of personal counsel- senior year she was president of these same men have been shaving
ing when she finishes school.
the Hi-Y cabinet.
another job well done.
She is an associate member of
In conjunction with her work she closely during Sadie Hawkins
Dick Maholm, chairman
I'M Chi, psychology honorarv, a hopes to raise student interest in Week. This year is no exception 1
Connie Van Tyne
As a result, only a relatively few
member of Kappa Delta Sorority, the Senate's operations, and to
Brad Hltchmgs
and a junior representative to the I keep the student body informed as men participate in the week's conRoger Day
I Association of Women Students. to the activities of the Senate.
tests. Perhaps
next year the
Examination Schedule
sponsors of
Dogpatch week
Second Semesl.r 1950-51
could inaugurFriday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Exam Hour
ate laws which
Jun. 4
June 1
Jun. 5
Jun. 6
Jun. 7
May 31
prevail in various cities and
Chem. 100.
RUB. Law 315.
Span. 102
Acct. 121,
Soc. 301. 202
7:45 lo
Germ.
102
101.102,
418
countries
dar423
9:35
202, 205.
Educ. 202
French 102
ROTC 102
ing the year.
Am 1.7
Fin. 341
302
Northern
Bus Ad. 102
M.ilh 103.
9 TTh
2TTh
4 TTh
Math. 100,
9:45 to
104, 202
Econ. 201.
101. 102.
11:35
Mich igan has
202, 321
111,112. 242
its "Old TimSlat. 202
ers" convenROTC 302.
402
tion. Anyone
9 TTh
8 MWr
9 MWF
10 MWF
II MWF
12:15 lo
12 TTh
2:05
Duint Zurnbrunn caught in dif)? uwr
10 TTh
I TTh
Music 304
ferent towns
Mkt. 330,
2:15 lo
Hist. 204.
4:05
431
for a period of a month preceding
206, 220
Music 104,
Bus. Law 416
the confab without a beard is ar206. 212
Lib. 141
rested for indecent exposure. PerEna. 101.
1 MWF
2 MWF
3 MWF
4 MWF
Hist. 152
4: IS lo
mits are granted only to persons
102, 330
9:15
ROTC 202
over IB years of age who can prove
1. If a course and number is listed in the outline above, all sections of the course will take the examination that they cannot grow beards.
at the designated hour. For example, all sections of Soc. 202 will take the exam Thursday, May 31, Otherwise, fines are levied for being clean-shaven.
7:46 a.m.
In Alaska, it is no longer neces2. For all other courses not listed in the above outline, the first meeting in the week determines the time
of examinations. For example, a political science class meeting 8 MWF will take the exam Monday, sary to place fines on "clean-cut"
June 4, at 12:15 p.m.
individuals. During the "Sour3. For courses not regularly scheduled, please check with your instructor for the hour of the examination. dough" month, any person capable
4. Please do not ask your instructor to change the hour of his examination. No changes in this published of growing a beard considers it his
schedule are authorized.
duty to help maintain the traditions of the territory.
No dues would be involved for
Of course, it might help considPsi Chi To Sponsor
membership. The only financial erably if the time of Sadie HawSocial Activity Club
obligation will consist of sharing kins Week could be changed. This
Psi Chi, national psychology the expense of the particular late in the school year is chock-full
honorary, is planning to sponsor a events. Members will not be com- of events from week end to week
social club which would have pelled to attend all the activities. end where men are almost forbidden to have whiskers.
bike hikes, picnics, and other group
Coupons for those interested in
• • •
activities.
such a club may be obtained in the
BARBER SHOPS in ih. town
Well and should be returned to the should have had quite a business
psychology clinic.
by this time next week. It will not
be considered a circus to hack off
some of the beards on campus.

GRADUATION NAME CARDS

CLAZEL

FOR YOUR INVITATIONS...

■'•!"- t liOrtiiNG GUI I •< 0
-

Tues.

Wed.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days

Will save you money if ordered

before Saturday, May 19, under

Air Force Men
Attention

Bam Q— AaaU

We carry a complete
stock of Regulation
Uniforms, Chevrons,
Hose, Ties and Metal
Insignias.

our group printing plan.

THE SCRAP HAPPIEST GUYS
Who Ever Loused Up
His Majesty's B.ittle Plans!

Associate CoUagicrta Prtria
National Advertising Sarvic.
■■iiartsiis »T awU
»1.U .a. IISIIIIIH H.u pec yea
leklr. eseepl durum
aSewluHi One.

SSBi

lesser—. .._

,

MHM-la-CUe|

Stop in and look around,
you're always welcome.

FOR THE JUNE BRIDE...

...

On.

LEITMAN'S
Order your invitations now.

See

our many styles in processed and
steel die engraving or the cheaper

fOlMCRf
THRU
;i™iMuV*Hirai

mWDIaMilWIl
mMLaiMmum

printed styles.

PkoleeraekT Mlkx
BsmerUn Adviser

Notice Air Corps Men!
Just received a supply of
REGULATION AIR CORPS KHAKI SHIRTS

$3.95

Republican Press
Phone 5721

...

CONGRATULATIONS to Kappa Sigma fraternity for winning
the float contest Saturday in conjunction with the relays. It is said
that competition was rough—since
ao many floats ware entered in
the event. (Three fraternities entered floats: Delta Upsilon, the
sponsor of the event; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; and Kappa Sigma.)

134 E. Wooster

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP
138 North Main

lr.shsn.n

obviously

relies

on one of his textbooks.
The other night, he came storming into his living quarters shouting, "Where's my Mature Mind?"
Since it was difficult for his roommates to know what he was talking
about, they all laid in unison,
"That's what we have been trying
to find out."
Maiuri Mind, in the event readers have not been subjected to it,
is the book used in English 102.

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
BE THRIFTY WITH
THRIFTY
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE

Phone 9621
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WOMEN'S NEWS

Michigan Normal Retains BG
Relay Class A Superiority

WRA Wakon Fetes
Graduating Seniors
The annual Wakan, sponsored by

By BILL CREENHILL

the Women's Recreation Association will be held Wednesday at 6
tion, will be held Wednesday at 6
p.m. in honor of the graduating
seniors.

Michigan Normal walked
away with all the honors in
the second annual Bee Gee Relays last Saturday as they
took nine firsts ahd broke four
records.
Bowling Green could take
only one first place as the

The Wakan consists of a picnic
dinner, recreation, initiation of
new members, awarding of letters
to qualified members, and the farewell ceremony to the seniors.

Hurons held their foes to four
fusts, each taken by a different
school.

Photo by ROY CHMSTSIt
FINISHING THE HECTIC distance medley for Michigan Normal
Vern Stroud, Jim Gerber, and is Jim Moring.
Frank Kilgore made up the winning high jump
relay team that
jumped a total
height of 18
feet.
The trio
tied the record
The Bowling Green State UniBowling Green's tennis and golf
set by Baldwinteams will be host to Wayne University Falcon baseball team,
Wallace last
versity and Toledo University this
rained out of a scheduled game
year.
Thursday.
with Wayne University SaturIn the Class
The tennis team, which supports
B division Kaladay, travels today to Berea to
a 1-4 record, meets Wayne while
m a z o o College
meet the Baldwin-Wallace Yelthe golf team, supporting a 3-2
edged out Hillslow Jackets in a return match.
record meets Toledo. The linkmen
dale College for
meet Toledo for the second time,
Coach Warren Stoller's nine,
the h o n o r s as
having beaten them once.
they took six
Strand
undefeated in their last five
firsts, limit i n g
The BG netmen were scheduled
starts, previously defeated B-W,
the Dales to four. Beloit (Wis.) to play Ohio Northern last Thurs14-3. The mound staff for BG
College snared the other first in the day, but the weather man said no.
has had a full week's rest and
division.
The squad will enter the meet fresh Coach St.Her will have a full
All four records that Michigan from its first win, a 7-0 shutout crew from which to make his
starting hill assignment.
Normal broke were ones that they over Lawrence Tech.
set last year. They lowered their
own times in the 880, diataace
medley, two mile and shot put
relays.
Two new field marks were set
Saturday as
John Kline of
Wayne University highjumped
6 6 ', " , a nd
Gene Strathman
of B-W threw
the discus 151'
1". Kline attempted the
6'7" mark three
times but missed
oacn

Tennis, Golf Teams BG Meets B-W Today;
Here On Thursday Rained Out At Wayne

Softball Results
mDEKNDEHT
RESULTS
TfOB.
Wildmer,
RambUn
DiHiacraU —
EtqutrtM
Clowns
Blu*> D»viU
IMUIM

SIM
Wildm.n
Ramblers

10
.12
.
23

TMB

MIS
Moqgrrt
Hut DM
8IM
GDIs

,

GDIs .
Bill* Devils
Clowni .
W
% *
2
2
1
1

FRATERNITY

Phi Delta Thsfa
0
Alpha Sigma Phi 19
Dslta Tau Dslta _ 9
Thsta Chi
4
Phi Kappa PiL... S
Sigma Alpha
Epulon
25
Delia Upsllon.._._ 6
Sigma Alph
Epulon .„
6
Sigma Chi. .
24
Alpha Sigma Phi 5
Phi Dslta Thsia...
Sigma Nu . .„.,
Dslta Tau Helta .
Thela Chi

5
6
5
5

Andy Calls Meeting
All men who expect to be out
for the basketball team next fall
will meet in 103MC at 7 p.m.
Wedneid.y, Mar •••
This includes all members of the varsity squad, of tho freshman
squad, and anyone also who is
interested.

,C

/1*C*a«f

^Q {•*vj

■

Home Ec Club Meets

The Official Bowling Green State University

Zsta Bsla Tau
Phi Kappa Alpha
Dslta Upillon.
Zsta Bsta Tau
Pi Kappa Aloha.
Alpha Tau
Omsga
Phi Kappa Tau__
Kappa Sigma _
Phi Kappa Pjj

MUIR'S
DRUG STORES
wllh retail stores throughout Ohio,
Michigan. Indiana and Wisconsin.
have positions open lor young college men interested In store management, personnel, and merchandising.
No experience necessary, our train,
tng program prepares you (or rapid
advancement In the higher salary
bracket. For interview write:

• * •
Women's Softball schedule for
this week is as follows. Diamond
listed at extreme left.
TUESDAY. MAY 15
1 Delta Gamma II vs. Delta Zeta
2 Phi Mu vs. Kohl II
3 Batters v>. Alpha Phi
4 Hot Rods vs. Gamma Phi Beta
5 Alpha XI Delta vs. Kohl Hall I
8 Independents vs. Willies
7 Foulers vs. Urschel Urchins
8 Delta Gamma I vs. Shabtel HaU
THURSDAY, MAY 17
1 Delta Gamma I vs. Willies
2 Independents vs. Urschel Urchins
3 Foulers vs. Kohl Hall I
4 Alpha XI Delta vs. Shatiel Hall
5 Alpha Delta PI vs. Kohl Hall II
6 Delta Gamma II vs. Phi Mu
7 Batters vs. Delta Zeta
8 Alpha Phi vs. Hot Rods
(inuii's scheduled for Thursday,
May 10, and postponed due to rain
will be played on Tuesday, May 28,
at 4 p.m.

YOURSELF!

The
F»lcons
picked up tw»>
seconds and two
Gerber
thirds during
the meet. They were second in the
pole vault and distance medley and
came in third in the 880-yd. relay
13
and sprint relay.
Nearly 900 people watched the
second running of the Relays
hich were not televised as they
Pi Epsilon, home economics honorary, will meet Wednesday, May were last year in an attempt to
get more people to attend.
16, at 7 p.m., in 104 PA.

Sigma Cht
Sigma Nu
Alpha Tau
Omeqa —
Phi Kappa Tqu _
Sigma Phi
Epulon

Committee chairmen are: Betty
Thomas, initiation; Jane Abbey,
publicity; Georgia Wolf, refreshments; and Mary Lou Keefer, fires
and torches.

Ring approved by the Student Senate will be
on display in the Well Wednesday, May 16,
Thursday, May 17 and Friday, May 18 from
9 to 11 a.m. and from 1:30 to 4 p.m.

Don't test one brand alone
...compare them all!

Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say...
compare PHILIP MORRIS...match
PHILIP MORR«S....»dge PHILIP MORRIS
against any other cigarettel
Then make your own choice!
TRY THIS Till!
talc, a MM"' MOMIS-<•"«■ ""Y
oth.r .Igor..!.. Then, ..ore's oil
you doi
1 Light up .hher elgorette. Toke a
puff-don* Inhale-ond t-l-o-w-l-y
Ut the tmoke con., through your note.
2 Now do exactly the tame thing
with the other cigarette.

GEO. ROSENBERGER, Super
217 E. Edgar Ave. Findlay, O.

GUARD

NOTICE THAT M4IUP MORRIS
IS DWINITIIY USS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY (fMLDJBJ

YOUR CLOTHES
AGAINST

MOTHS

Remember...

3W£ w.

TheMONITE INSURED MOTHPROOF CLEANING
PROCESS is harmless to fine fabrics, yet deadly to
moth larvae!

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Ageney
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

Enjoy the protection and security that our MONITE
INSURED MOTHPROOF CLEANING PROCESS can
give you.

* NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means

Have your clothes cleaned by us and they will be
insured for six months against moth damage.

MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI

This insurance applies to all woolen garments except
knitted wear.

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS
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Rambling Rows

Is Everybody Having Fun?

Campus Opinion

Students Express 'Best
Prof Theories In Answers

ADPi Chapter Has Tea
In Honor Of Centennial

By PAT OSBORN

In less than a month, seniors will receive diplomas aa
reward for their 4-year struggle with text books, blue books,
and professors. Six members of the graduating class were
asked, "Which member or members of the faculty do you feel
contributed most to your college education?"

By ANCIE PALERMO

Alpha Delta Pi, oldest sorority in the United States, is
celebrating its centennial today. To celebrate this century
of friendship and service, the Bowling Green chapter is giving a tea. The national organization will grant two $ 1,000
fellowships this centennial year.
Of the 80 chapters in the national Alpha Delta Pi in
the United States and Canada, at the house.
eight are in Ohio. It encom- Alpha Delta Pi pledges gave a
passes 155 alumnae associations and 36,000 active mem- coffee hour for faculty members
and actives Friday.
ber*.
Delta Gammas entertained their
mothers and fathers at their annual Parents' Day Dinner Sunday.
Mothers and fathers of Kay
Dees were entertained at an open
house given at the Kappa Delta
house Sunday afternoon. A skit
and refreshments were included in
the activities.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon house
was turned into a tropical isle Saturday night for the Sig Ep spring
formal. Murals of the South Sea
Islands decorated the house.
Zeta Beta Taua entertained their
dates at a Hawaiian Party Saturday evening. Chairmen of the affair were Joseph Belter and Seldon
Rockawitz.
Phi Kappa Psi's entertained the
Phi Mus at their chapter house
Friday evening.
Chi Omega pledges gave a party
for the Sigma Nu pledges Friday
evening, while the Delta Gamma
pledges and Alpha Tau Omega
pledges had a picnic.
Sig Ep pledges entertained the
Alpha Phi pledges Sunday afternoon.
Chi Omega's model pledge and
pledge with highest scholarship
will be given awards at the Chi
Omega Initiation Banquet tonight

Society

Dinner guests last week were
exchanged between Alpha Phi and
Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha Delta Pi
and Kappa Sigma, and Kappa Delta and Sigma Nu.
Men pinned or engaged to Kappa
Deltas were pledged and initiated
into the "Kay Dee Daddy" Club
Sunday, May G. After dinner the
"daddies" were initiated and given loving cups.
New officers of Zeta Beta Tuu
are Ronald Rose, president; Robert
Vogcl, vice president; Marvin Kanofsky, secretary; Harvey Fine,
treasurer; and Edward Levine, historian.
New Thcta Xi officers are Larry
Klinger, president; Bob Battershell, vice president; Neil Meniies,
corresponding secretary; and John
McCrcight, treasurer.
AChiO held its spring closed
formal Friday from fl to 12 in the
Fine Arts Bltlg.
NOTE: PLEASE INCLUDE
THE DATES WHEN YOU TURN
IN THE NEWS EACH WEEK,
OTHERWISE MATERIAL WILL
NOT BE USED.

Marion Hampton, Euclid: "Mr.

Steele stands way out in my mind
right now, because he teaches literature for the enjoyment the student wil get out of it. He has
tremendous sense of humor and his
'social criticism' of campus life
is stimulating. He is alive to the
student world and to the world in
general. I have noticed him eating
at the Commons with students and
he has invited student groups to
his home on many occasions."

tion received, from the courses I
took from Mr. Kain and Mr.
Schmeltz."
Roland Peterson, Rockford, III.:
"Through working closely with Dr.
Barrell, in and outside of class, I
have been assisted in setting up a
goal in the field of political science."

Pholo by BOB (Old
BANDLEADER BERT SPEAR ii pictured above conferring with
Nina Younkin and Stave McEwen during intermission at the Relay
Dance. Delta Upsilon sponsored the dance.

'Romeo and Juliet"
(Continued from page 1)
In the supporting roles arc: Abe
Bassett, Friar Lawrence; Larry
Selka, Cupulct; Jack Mullen, Montugue; Patricia Kikes, Lady Montague; Patricia Sikes, l.iuly Capulet; Alan Nichols, Paris; Richard
Hoffman, Tybalt; and James
Rudes, Mercutio.
Other cast members include:
Harold Kominsky, Donald Miller,
James Liedtke, John Maragakes,
Jerry Klevcr, Gary Wilson, Jerry
Carnahan. Rill Evans, Bob Stahl,
Jud Ellertson, Phyllis Roberts, Hal
Sherman, Jeannine Morris, and
Lois Wright.

Patersoa
Laurenli
Dave Laur.nii, Carfield Heights:

Advisers' Schedules..
(Continued from page 1)
31 MF, 1012 T, Handarson, clolhlnq. 2«
MW, 34 Th. JOURNALISM—Curriar. II
dally.
LIBRARY SCIENCE Laody, 10-12
MWF. 24 TTh.
PRELAW—ClaMm. 2-3
MTW. MATHEMATICS-Ogq, 810 dally.
PHE MEDICAL, PRE - OSTEOPATHY. AND
PRE PHARMACY - Wob«r, 912 TTh. 35
MW. PRE MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY—Oils.
9 11:30 MW, 3 5 MW.
MUSIC
McEwon, 1:30-5 MWF. PRE
NURSING AND PRE PHYSICAL THERAPY—
Sloldlmunn. 1-3 MW, 10 12 F. PHILOSO
PHY-Tutlle. 911 MWTh, 1 TTh: PHYS
ICS—SliNjar. 10-12 dally. PSYCHOLOGY—
Wanrick, 11-12 MWF, Filiwater. 1011
MWF: Freaburna, 1011 MWF. SOCIOLOGY -Swanson. 9 10 MWF. 9-9:30 TTh;
Lowria. 11-12 daily: SPEECH. 9-12 dally.
UNDECIDED — Krablll, 10 daily, 9 TTh
Mallum. 10 MW, 2-5 Th.

i
Hampton
Westhovan
C. J. Westhovan, NapoUoni "I
would say Dr. Twyman, I just had
him for one class, but I thought he
was a very outstanding professor.
He supplied all the background
himself, using notes only for occasional reference. And he asked
the class for criticism at the end
of the semester."
Mildred Herman, Toledo: "Dr.
Balogh in sociology is what I
think of as an ideal college professor. You have to work hard in
his classes, but they are interesting
and worthwhile."

Press Club Meets

This play will also bo given as
Press Club will meet Thursday
the final production of the Huron
at 7 p.m. in 315A.
Playhouse this summer.

Herman
Durbin
Tom Durbin, New Riegeli "I
plan to go into the field of accounting and I think I profitted
most, as far as classroom informa-

/*

Uliohla""

"I would say Dr. Virginia Platt,
because she didn't teach from the
book and had interesting facts to
supplement the lecture material. I
enjoyed Dr. Barrell and Dr. Steldtmann's classes for the same reason."

Emerson Society
Elects New Officers
Bettieann Kos was elected the
new president of Emerson Parliamentary Society at last week's
meeting.
Assisting her will be
Thora Tait as vice president, Katie
O'Connor as recording secretary,
Ken Kisselle as treasurer, and
Mary Lou Barnum as corresponding secretary. Publicity chairman
will be Marlene Welch.
Emerson Parliamentary Society
is an organization for the purpose
of discussing, learning, and pract i c i n g parliamentary procedure.
Speakers leading discussion on current world topics and general discussions about campus topics are
among the club's activities.

LULU
A giant fish sandwich with loads of fish,

UIOCIES TASTE BETTER
THAN AMY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
Luckies. You'll find that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

pickles, lettuce, tomato and potato chips.

HOLLAND SNACK BAR
125 North Main Street
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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C/or>ie? SriLL make the m*t

New Colors . . .
New Styles . . .
A Wide Selection . . .
T" Shirts just right for spring.
See them at...
«».. i« AusaicAM Tos*cca aauaawf

LS/M FT-ludy Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Tif

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

